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EDITORS INDICTED
FOBJJAL LIBEL

True Bills Against Pulitzer,
Smith and Others.

WARRANTS FOR ARREST

.. 1 Wfc T 1 T _A.

writs .Lxpectea to ue issuea i.aie

This Afternoon.

PRESIDENTS NAME IN CASE

William H. and Charles P. Taft,
Cromwell, Morgan and Robinson

Also Named in Counts.

The I >i>trict of Columbia grand
jury today indicted the Press
Publishing Company, a corporation;Joseph Pulitzer, its president,and Caleb M. Van Ilamni
and Robert 11. Lyman, editors
of the NewYork World, and PelavanSmith and Charles R. Williams,owners and proprietors ot
the Indianapolis News, for criminallibel in connection with the
publication in the two newspapers
of stories concerning alleged graft
in the purchase of the Panama
canal.

Theodore Roosevelt, William
II. Taft, Elihu II. Root, J. PierpontMorgan, Charles P. Taft,
] )ouglas Robinson and William
Kelson Cromwell are named in
the indictments as the persons alleferlto have been vilified bv
the stories appearing in the two
papers.
The name of the President does

not appear until the third count
of the indictment, but is also in
the fourth and fifth counts. WilliamHoward Taft is mentioned in
the third and fourth counts and
that of Elihti Root in the fifth
count only.
Tbe Indictments weie returned by the

grand Jury before Justice Gould, in
Criminal Court No. 1. at 12:30 o'clock.
The entire membership of the jury was

present. As soon as Foreman Devine
had handed the papers to Justice Gould
l'nited States Attorney Baker asked that
bench warrants be issued for the indi\ldual defendants and a summons for
I he corporation. Justice Gould directed
the issuance of the writs. The warrants
will be issued late this afternoon.
The indictment here quotes at length

iiom the printed headlines over articles
and pictures of Charles P. Taft, William
Nelson Cromwell and Douglas Robinson
printed in the World.
The count is preceded by an exhaustive

statement of the facts and circumstances
connected with the purchase of the canal
from the Compagnie Universeile du CanalTnteroeeanique de Panama, which
was represented bv William Nelson Cromwell.

Act of Congress Cited.
The indictment also recit s the act of

< 'ongress of March 3. 1 SIK». authorizing the
appointment of a commission to investigatethe isthmus with a view ;o the constructiono.' a canal by this government.
'J' te appointment of the Walker commissionand the finding of the commission
thai a reasonable pric- to be paid the
PV -rfin tiu ill* fiit* i ' c linWlirio'w' u .. v

SIm.<h4Mi*mi are set T"«»rtli n d/tail. The
' .ins >f th - agreement to puirhasr is
ii'su detailed. including the selection or
.1 i*. Morgan & Co. as special di.Vou: sing
cjsnt of the United States for the Treas11y Department to transmit t he Mow ».i: "i
io distribution according * » an agreementof appointment between the respectiveinterests in France.
The indictment also -ets forth t at at

i he time ot the commission »; .ail-gedoffense. "Charles P. 'l'at'i w a - a
lesident of lite city of Cincinnati, slate
of Ohio, and was a half-biother of one
William H. Taft hereinafter mentioned,
and the said Charles? P. Taft did not own
any of the storks or bonds, or have any
interest in any of the properties of the
aforesaid companies, and did not receive,
' ther directly or indirectly, an\ money
fiom the sale of the said Panama 'anal
:o the said United States; that one
Douglas Robinson was a resident of the

ty of New York, state of New York,
and was a brother-in-law of one TheodoreRoosevelt, who, during the time
and times aforesaid, was the President of
the I'nited States, and the said Douglas
Robinson did not own any of the stockt
>r bonds, or have any interest in any

<>s the properties, of the aforesaid companies,and did not receive, either directlyor indirectly, any money from the
sale of the said Panama canal to the
said United States; that one William
Nelson Cromwell was a lawyei
practicing in the city of New York,
state of New York and residing in tlu
same place, and was general counsel in
the United States of America for t S»c
aforesaid Compagnie Nouvelle dn Canal
he Panama, and had no interest in the
sale of said Panama canal < :< « pt as counselfor said company; that one Khhii Root
liming the time and times of tin commissionof each of the ofti-nscs sel forth in
Sail) of tin sfvora 1 conn!- of this indict
nient. \\a- Sccretarv of State, and priot
thereto, that is to say. front 'he 1st da\
of August, in the year "f out Lord Is',!'.',
continuously to the .".1st day of January
in the year of our I.ord I.mL was tin Seeictaryof War of the said 1'11i« <i States
that one J. Plerpotit Morgan w;i- a resilientof the e'ty of New to t, state o'
New York, and was a m-mbd of the firm
of J. I'. Morgan .V <"o. aforesaid, car
t ving on a tanking business it
If raid c ity and !.- v. if. i ; that 0:1.
William II. Tift, on the fourth da> o

July, in lie year o! our I til one thou
sand nine hundred and one. beear#e tin
civil Governor ol the Philippine Islands
and continued as such until the first daj
01 February. in the year of our Lord on«
t on.-and nine hundred and four, whet
he became the Secretary ot War of tin
said United States, and < -ntinyed to hi
and was the said Secretary of War un
til the thirtieth day of June, in the yea
of our Lord one thousand nine hundret
and eight: that on. to. wit. the fourteentl
day of September, in the year of ou
l>ord one thousand nine hundred and one
and continuously since, one Theodori
Roosevelt became and has been the Presi
dent ot the said United States "

The Second Count.
The second count alleges that Ootobei

7 last an alleged libelous article ap|ieare,
In the World under tin- headlines. "J. p
Morgan 111 Oo;nweH's '".iiial Syndlcati

U-iuttlUiUcd on Second PugCTj

KNOX INELIGIBLE AGAIN
? Keifer Springs Discovery and

House in Turmoil.

SITUATION ALL MIXED UF

nf tlDOOO PrnviHerf Aftei
kJCIriai J VI YA<V«VW a « W

July 1 in Appropriation Bill.

NO COMPENSATION TILL THEli

Measure Had Been Approved in Con^

ference and Discrepancy
Not Noticed.

The most remarkable parliamentary
tangle that has bothered the House ol

Representatives in many a long day re

suited tliis morning immediately fo!

lowing the taking up of the conference
report on the legislative, executive am

judicial appropriation bill.
Discussion had progressed withoul

particular interest until Represent At i\'»

Keifer of Ohio called attention to tin

fact that, although Congress has jusl
passed a law reducing, after March -»

the salary of the Secretary of State ti

$8,000, the legislative bill before tin
House contained a provision, agreed tc

by both bodies and by the conferees
that the salary of the Secretary of Stab
should be $12,000 after July 1.

' Immediately the House was in up
roar. Even the conferees on the par
of the House were taken by- surprise.

Forget to Change It.
Representative Gillett of Massachusetts

one of them, after thinking things ove

for uwhile eoncluded that as the reduoint
bill hadn't been agreed to when tin
Secretary of State's salary in the legis
lative bill was under dlscussio therefor*
the conferees hadn't thought of cutting
the figures from $12,000 to $8,000.

Representative Sherley of Kentucky
one of the ablest lawyers of the House
added to the existing confusion at this
moment by announcing that in its extremehaste to pa-ss the Knox eligibility
bill the House had cut off all salary froti:
the office of Secretary of State, and that
if Mr. Knox entered into office March 1
he could not draw a dollar of salary until.July 1, and then, under the bill, would
be ineligible because the salary providedafter that date was $12,000.

Parliamentarians Guessing.
! Apparently the situation had guessing
the best parliamentarians of the body.
There were hurried conferences of a few
minutes' duration all over the chamber.
Then, as a substitute for a motion by
Mr. Gillett that the bill be sent back to

conference so that the salary of the Secretaryof State might be corrected. RepresentativeBingham of Pensvlvania. In
charge of the conference report, moved to

| postpone consideration of the whole prop;osition until tomorrow morning, in order
i that the House might find out where it
stood and what it had done.
There was objection to this from al

over the democratic side. Mr. Sheriej
again added to the tangle at this poinl
by making a statement to.the effect thai
lie believed himselt mistaken in saying tlu
House had eliminated all salary attaching

I to the office of Secretary of State.
But immediately Representative Claytoi

of Alabama, an active member of tiie jit
dietary committee, jumped up and de!eiared lie had investigated, and that Mr

| Sherley's first view of the case had beer
correct.

I'mier the bill passed by the liou.ie
for the purpose of making Mr. Knox
eligible to the cabinet, he said, ilnit
official could not draw one dollar of
compensation from March 4 to July 1.
Ami then. unless tiie House cnu soni<

;think quick. Senator Knox, after serving
for a couple of months, would again be
ineligible for the position, owing to

the salary increase proposition in '.lie
legislative bill.

Postponement Voted On.
Mr. Dalzell, who was in the chair, witl

Asher Hinds, tlie parliamentarian, at his
elbow, had so many motions thrown al

' him all at once with the House in suet
an uproar 'hat lie had to suspend businessand call for order. Finally, against
the protests of half the democratic side
which, under leadership of t'iiamp Clark
wanted to take advantage of the rnix-uj
arid settie the matter out of hand, to tin

'further discomfiture of the republicans
Mr. Dalzell ruled that the motion of tin
previous question on the proposition o

postpone took precedence. i >n this .Mi
'Mark, ininurliv leader, demanded a tol
call.
A doz -ii leading members of t e Ileus*

during the time the roll was being caileci
'expressed almost as many different view:
of the status of the proceedings. Sevjeralheld that the House had iudeec
passed a bill, which, while redut ing th»
salary of the Secretary of State. I.u
made no provision at all for the paymeni
to tliat official for services of any com

pensation whatever.
Others held that this bill was ail right

but that the legislative bill would hav<
to be taken out of conference and seni
hack to the Senate, with all of its provisionswide open and subject to amend
ment, before the mistake of in 'hi
salary of ti > Secretary of Stale could b»
corrected.

Mismanagement Is Criticism.
think my discovery 01 me

provision tor i he snlury (if the SGccctHn
of State. sanI (Jen. Keifer to severs

newspaper men. "is .insi as impoi taut as

J the original discovery of Senator Knox ;

ineligibilit >
'

.

The genera! fee ling among conservat iv<
members of the House seems to he itiai
the w hole business in connection with tin
Knox affair lias hecn ratter remarkably
mismanaged.

Representative I'ayne of New Vork
republican floor leader, adinitteil on thi
floor that tin question came as an ah
solute surprise to the entire body. Ni
one had seemed to know or to realiz<
tin significance of the $12,000 appropria
tion for the salary of the Secretary o
State lie, therefore, thought the mattei

i ! shotihl go over, in order that that situa
) tion. both with respeet to this item am
the passage of the bill redueing the sal
arv of the Secretary of State, might b«

i analyzed and understood.

Time to Think Allowed.
i
, j While the roll was being railed. Repre
sentative Shcriey of Kentucky declared U

'

several newspaper men that he had n<
'

idea, just at this time, as to how the mateter would finally l»e adjusted. He did no

recall any precedent for the peculiar situ
riation. but supposed that between now am
1 tomorrow morning, when the conference
i report will come up again, that some waj
r would be found out of the difficulty.

Representative Keifer of Ohio, who d's
e I covered and exploded the bombshell 1

the legislative bill, thought the matte:
1 could l»e adjusted all right.

"But." ho said, "we will undoubted!;
have to A*r the whole bill wide ope'

r again, ltjfs unfortunate that tiiis condi
1 tion was not foreseen."

After the previous question had !>e»-i
ordered by a vote of i he House a II <; I
as then had on the motion by RepreI sentative Bingham of Pennsylvania t

S&\ "^5%.
1i
f

v!\\
1 'I

V X
:' X

*

PRA<

postpone consideration of the conference
report, with its attendant difficulties, until
tomorrow morning. On this question the
vote was i:«i to 111. So the House will
have twenty-four hours in which to prejpare to remedy the present conditions.
Immediately after the passage of the

motion to postpone. Messrs. Hingham. Gil|lett and Livingston, conferees on the
part of the House on the legislative bill.

' locked themselves up for an executive
session to consider the matter.

Way Out of Trouble.
After conferring with Speaker Cannon.

Asher Hind? and other members and officialsuf the House. Chairman Tawney
of the House appropriations committee
this afternoon introduced a resolution for
reference to the committee on rules
which, it is thought, opens a way out of j

I the difficulty.
The resolution provides that the House.

t the Senate concurring, be authorized to

t consider in conference the matter of the
» salary of the Secretary of State for the
; fiscal \eat of already agreed to by
' both houses, and also with respect to the
, law governing the salary of the Secretaryof State for the fiscal year l'.KPU.

This resolution will be reported by the j
committee on rules, tomorrow morning. <

J The whole matter will come up then for
consideration.

This resolution is held to afford the
! best if not the only way out of the
difficulties. jAir. Tawney explained to a reporter
for The Star this afternoon that there [
still remains grave doub't, in view of
the conflicting legislation on the sub'ject. as to whether there was any
money available at all to pay the salary
or" the Secretary of State from Murcn
4 to July 1 While this was not absolutelysettled the House leaders con-
sidered it wise to include In the rules
in question a proviso whereby the
House may. with authority of both

5 houses, iook into the matter.
l The House leaders believe they will
i get this unique mixup straightened out
tomorrow. They intend to make a viu-
lent effort in that direction, anyhow.

; canoioaTes showTexpehses
*

SUCCESSFUL NOMINEE NOT EXPERTIN ETHICS.

Neal Brown Will Not Say $100,000
Is Too Much to Spend on Camnnitoifor Senator.

1
I

MADISON. Wis., February . Neal I
j Brow n of Wausau. (iemo< ratic nominee

j ai rtie recent United Stares senatorial
[ primary, was the first witness before the

.(legislative senatorial primary investiga-lion committee today.
Mr. Brown's primary campaign ex1

pense, he said, was $1,075. He had no

campaign manager. A clerk in his office
attended largely to campaign correspon-

' oem e.

Askfcd if he thought it proper for a

1 candidate to spend ShjO.ono in a cam-
? paign. Mr. Brown said he hardlv liked
? to testifv as an expert in ethics. It had

j been his observation rhar a candidate
1 "migiit spend all lie could afford and
' more ioo."

Mr. Brown was liiet; excused.
Samuel A t'ook. a defeated republican

senatorial candidate, was called. Air.
t'ook said that \V. f\ Fowling of Ushnkosli was his campaign manager.
When Senator Morris >poke of money,

} 1 Mr. t'ook opened a bundle of checks He
e t sent FowMtig twenty-five checks during
-jtlie campaign, the total being ail
f to he used "to handle my campaign," I.e
r saitl.

Mr t ook had an agreement with Fow1ling whereby he paid him S'Jlu per month
for noi more than twelve months. .\lr.

f Cook kept account of jdl personal exIpenditures and read iroin a typewritten
glolomont V
»CIU K. IIICIIl.

Mr. Cook had sent checks for small
- amounts to a list of men in different dis,Hricts. (recommended to him as high
j

minded and honest. He read from a list
j of vouchers paid out to Cowling since

' 'riling his cxpens* statement. These
! vouchers showed that since tiling his

expense account of about Sifl.OW) with the
i secretary of state he had given Cowling
B checks of $11,£00 to pay "contested
{ claims."

Added to his personal expenditures not
included in the official statement, the

n total sum not accounted for until now
r comes to $12.tin0.

v Former French Diplomat Dies.
'' IWR18. lVbruarv 17.- Marquis EmmanuelHenri Vict urnJen de Waillcs. a for[im- i member "f the diplomatic service.
:! j died here. He was born in I.SIO. In I>7_*
-1 i-e represented Uis govemmeu; at WasiiuI infciou. |

4

JTICIXG PAY-AS-YOU-ENTEN

TWO COfiSULARlOMIHATIONS 1
11

W. C. TEICHMANN TO GO TO '

STETTIN, GERMANY.
1

W. C. Magelssen to Colombo, Ceylon.
Oyster Bay Neighbors to See

President Out of Office.
T1

..... g
The President today sent to the Senate c

the following consular nominations: WI1- n
liam C. Teichmann of Missouri, to be
consul at Stettin, Germany: William C.
Magelssen, Minnesota, at Colombo, Cev- 11

Ion. The following were nominated to be o

chaplains in the armj : Rev. William
Reese Scott of Pennsylvania, Rev. Franz r

Joseph Feinler of South I»akota. ,l
The President's conference with Wil- ti

liam 11. Taft and Senator Knox broke s
into his day's business with other callers.of whom there were a large number.
There were numerous congressional eall
is. nearly all accompanied by visitors

fromtheir states and districts.
William L. Ward, republican national

committeeman from New York, and cx- jRepresentative Littauer of that state discussedsome New Yortt matters with the <
President. Representative Dwight was .

another New York caller. !
Among the callers were Secretary c

Wright, with Col. Goethals of the canal
commission; Solicitor General Hoyt. Gif- '

tort Pine hot. Secretary Newberry, Sen- j
a tors Piles. Clapp. Burkett. Flint and
Knox, Representatives Peters. Wheeler. 1

Hayes, Hackney, Hovering, Culder, Por- j s

ter. Knglebright, Cocks. Kipp, Burton, >

Lowden and ex-Representative Grosvenor.
Representative Cocks told the President s

that his friends from Oyster Bay are |
coining to see hint go out of office and
gi\ " him a hearty send off. Mr. Cocks | t

I -lw., .. <.1,1.1 1 >» Mkt> i ..
."«! m iuci r y> uuiii u tiuuiM . v;,>pici i»»'

itiz-ns in Washington at tin1 time. They .

will go with utlwr Xeu Yorkers from tlie J
Capitol to t lie station with President
Roosevelt immediately after William H.
Taft takes the oath of office.

PROSECUTION CLOSES CASE. ,
S

Pittsburg Banker's Trial for ImproperUse of Bank's Funds. j
PITTSBl"RG. February IT.-Tiie prosecutionclosed its case this morning in

t h1 trial of William W. Ramsey, former
president of the Dernian National Bank
of this city, charged with ordering the
payment of JIT,.loo to (.'apt. John F.
Klein, a member of the common council, r
to secure the passage of an ordinance a

designating his bank as a city depository. (j
A careful examination of bank ex- j

aminers and bank directors consumed ,
the first session of court today. Assistant f
Bank Examiner Wesley M. Bennett test'- %
tied that while he was examining the
books of the bank Mr. Ramsey appeared
very nervous.
Rater in a conversation with Bank Ex- s

aminer Nesblt and Mr. Ramsey, the wit- v
ness said Ramsey admitted that a note ,

for $17.ohO, indorsed hy Cashier Vilsack,
discovered among the papers of the hank. s

wa - for money paid to Councilman Klein t
to secure for his bank deposits of city <
funds. f.
Vice President Charles A. Fagan and

Director John S. Craig followed Bennett '

| »n the stand and told of a meeting of *

tb- board when the conduct of Mr. Ram- \
sp«- and Mr. Vilsack was discussed with j
reference to the payment of JIT.oOO. Both
w'tnesses denied absolutely that the deIpositors of the hank knew that the money t
was to be paid. r
Mr. Pagan was recalled to the stand jlas the first witness for the defense. \

* c
Furniture Factory Burns at Norfolk, \

NORFOLK, Va.. February 17..The Airj^
Line Manufacturing Company's Port Nt r-

folk furniture factory was destroyed by
lire early today, with loss estimated at ^
$.70,0)0. partially insured. '

.

.

KILLS GEORGIA POLICE CHIEF.!
r

Cordele Young Man Calls His Vic- 1
tim From a Hotel and Shoots Him.
CORDELE, Ga., February 17..Chief

of Police W. H. Forrest was instantly
killed last night by Bert Cain. Cain at c
once surrendered to Sheriff Ward and 1
was lodged in the county jail.

In the presence of a number of travel- e

ing sale^ncn in a local hotel lobby Cain 1
called the officer from the building and r

hegan firing upon him us soon as they ti
had cleared the veranda.

'

c
The tlrst shot- went wild, the second

struck the officer squarely over the n
heart, going through the body. The of- 1,

i ^§ I
/

I

t

ioer is survived by a wife and two eliil- s

Iren.
Cain is a well known young business t

nun. twenty-five years of age. <;

MINERS FOUND ALIVE. J
i

rhirty-Two Out of 200 Men Rescued >

From English Colliery. 1

NEW CASTLE. England. February 17. *

-After rescue work had progressed all s

lg!it In the shaft of the colliery at West s

Itanley, where a disastrous explosion oc- !
urred yesterday afternoon, entombing \

learljt -do men, the mine was cleared as ^
»» hs! I he second level, where thirtv-two t

nen were found alive this morning:. Most J *

f them, however, were severely injured. i

The forte of the explosion was so ter- j ^

ifit- that although the upper level, where '
^

occurred, is MO feet deep, flames leaped I i
fty feet alcove the pit mouth on the I t

urfaee.

CARROLL D. WRIGHT DYING.
t

former Commissioner of Labor Re- <.

ported in Critical Condition.
WORCESTER. Mass.. February 17.-Dr.

'arroll D. \V right. president of Clark Ooleg>-.former Fnited States commissioner
I

if labor, is in a critical condition in his

ionic here suffering from a mental and

ihysical breakdown. All hopes of ltis re- ^
overy have been abandoned by his pity- '

f
leians.
President Wright has been serious y c

ick since December 12. but hopes of his ^
illimate recovery were not given up till |«

a
* >da >.

ISHORE TWICE IN SAME SPOT;!
______

ICHOONERS CREW RESCUED BY
LIFE LINES. |i

. V
i

'fill V-Mastor Merrv Rpnched at Hieh i

Tide Near Moriches. Long
Island Station.

XKW YORK, February 17..Tlie fournastedschooner Miles M. Merry ran

shore on the beach within a few i.un- \
red yards of the life-saving station at i
doriches. L. I., just before daylight this
uorning'. less than a quarter of a mile
rom the place where she ran ashore last
ear.
The Merry was bound from Boston to

Newport News. Ya.. light. When first
ighted by tiie Moriches life savers she
vas between the beach and a sand bar)
ying off shore and was sailing along the j
hove, her officers apparently unaware of
heir danger, although the weather was

lear. Soon afterward the vessel struck
in the beach only a short dis a nee from j
he life-saving station. Running light, site I
vas driven high on the beach by a strong j
westerly wind. The vessel pounded lieavly,but did not, spring a leak. |
So near was the vessel to the dry land
bat n line was quickly shot through her
igging and Capt. J. O. Farrow of Saco,
de.. and eleven men composing the crew
vero taken ashore in the breeches with>uteven getting wet in the sea. As the
essel stranded at high tide there will be
lifflculty in floating her. 1

Grand Duke Vladimir Dead.
I" rKRSWlTEMJ, J . hruury IT.. 1

Jrand Duke Vladimir Alexandrovitch died .

sere this evening.
Dent'i was caused by asthma. Yesterlayhe participated in a military parade 1

lerc.
i *

Goulden Bill to Raise Maine.
If the bill introduced by Representative t
loulden of New York, authorizing the v
'resident to cause the raising of the bat- f

loship Maine from Havana harbor, be- v

onies a law, enlisted men who lost their
.

ives in the disaster and whose bodies are

ecovered when the wreck is raised, will
in«l a tinal resting place in the National j f

enietory at Arlington. ' 1

The measure provides as much money as; r

lay be necessary, and makes it immediate- t

y available. i i
r

MEETS ON MARCH 15 I
I

flr. Taft Sets Date for Extra
Congress Session.

P
INNOUNCED AT CAPITOL

..

)ecided After Conference With ^
House and Senate Leaders.

E
IE LEAVES FOR OHIO TODAY

resident-Ele^t Calls at White House

and Afterward Receives Callers ' ^

at Boardman Home.
A

March 15 was the date set by PresldentleetTaft this morning for the convening
f Congress in extraordinary session to

ake up the question of tariff revision,
tn agreement upon the date was arrived
t by Mr. Taft, Senator Hale of Maine
Liid Speaker Cannon when the representa. t
ives of the two branches of Congress met Q

he incoming President at the Boardman v

esidence. g
Formal announcement of the date was n

nade by Republican Floor Leader Payne z
it 11:30 o'clock this morning for the in- r
ormation of the House and in the Senate (J

ater by Senator Hale. Mr. Payne said he
lad been authorized by Mr. Taft to state

c
hat the special session of the Sixty-flrst
^ongress would be called to convene on

v

Vlarch 15. v

Today's conference followed one held f
ast night between Senator Aldrich and p
Speaker Cannon, which was held at the
equest of Mr. Taft, who desired that the

^Senate and House should be in harmony
>ver the date of the convening of the
session when official announcement was c

nade on the floor of the House by Mr. o
Pa vne> TVi^ro n*q w nn Hiur>nculnn nw tr% hp

l.« itva v> *1 »-» v/ u ik>\ ui'ai< ' * a «*»" v*-* v "- *

ength of time that will be required to
;nact a tariff bill.

Ample Time for Rest. .
Between the adjournment of the Six- t

ieth Congress on March 4 and the as- v

lembllng of the Sixty-first Congress on s
darch 15 there will be plenty of time for n
hose holdover members of both branches t
»f the national legislature to go home t
o rest, to attend to personal business
>r lay plans to get into the new admlnisratiouband wagon before they have to f
co to work again, and the eleven days' t
espite will be most welcome to tliem. \
'ntil today March 10 had been the date a
igured on. and the extra five days will be
[ratefu'.l.v received.
After disposing of the extraordinary

session question Judge Taft talked for
=ome time with Senator Knox, who will
>e his Secretary of State, and who is
ilready his closest adviser, but neither e
vould say anything concerning the subectof their conference. Afterward he
law Senator Curtis of Kansas. At noou '

:he President-elect and the Secretary of t
3tate-to-be. accompanied by Frank B. a
Kellogg, official "octopus hunter" to the 0
Roosevelt administration, drove in Senator uKnox's automobile to the White House,
svhere they spent half an hour witii the a

rTesident. Mr. Kellogg did not participate 3
n the White House conference, but left t
he party at the office doors. n

Leaves for Ohio This Afternoon. p
When he left the While House Judge j1

I'aft drove back to the Bo&rdman resi- j,
lence, where he will receive a few callers p
luring tlie* afternoon. He leaves for Cin- r

itinuti at 4 o'clock this afternoon and ;1

vill return to Washington February e
!l. going to the Boaidman residence, p
vhere he will remain until he is inaugu- j ^
ated. Neither Judge 'I'aft nor Senator t
Knox would discuss cabinet matters. v
The members of the committee appoint- q

>d at tlie republican national convention , 0
o notify Mr. Taft of his nomination will j ,

ie among the first callers upon him after i t
le becomes President. They will call v

rarly March 5. c
Senator Warner of .Missouri, chairman y

>1' the committee, has called a meeting in r>
he room of the committee on the .Missis- v
fippi liver in ti:e Senate wing of the i
'apiiol at t):ot) a.m. of the date mentioned s
ind will proceed to the White House. 'a

t
StRS. TUCKER FAINTS IN COURT. »

4

Dramatic Scene When Husband's \
Trial Opens in Chicago Today. a

OHICACO. February 17.- \ dramatic
;ct'i e took place in the federal building
oday when Col. \V. F. Tucker and his
vif:. met before the army retiring hoard !
vhich is considering Col. Tucker's case, j .
drs. Tucker fainted on the witness stand. |<
nit was soon revived. She came as a'q
vitness against Col. Tucker. s

The army retiring board resumed consid- w

ration of the case of Col. Tucker today,
lis wife. Mrs. Mary Logan Tucker, and the ^
atter's mother. Mrs. John A. Logan, who j j,
:xpeeted to be called as witnesses, waitediii a nearby office until the board conened.Col. Tucker was accompanied by 1

ieorge \V. Fry, said to be a brother of w
Jul. Tucker's nurse. Mrs. Myrtle Piatt. js
Assistant Custodian Xagle of the fed-

iral building interviewed a number of tl
mployes of the building in an endeavor ; e
o develon clues in ibe alleged attemntt
o blackmail Col. Tucker by means of I n
indearing letters said to have been writ- ' s<

en to tlic colonel while he had an office I 1«
n the building.

tl
Vhite Girl Will Marry a Chinaman. s

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. February 17.
-Bessie Linder of this plate, will be maidedto Frank Lee. a Chinese doctor, who t

jraetices in the local oriental quarter. F
The girl is only sixteen years of age. and >
ler mother. Mrs. Sarah Lamb, lias given ir,
ier approval to the marriage. The mother j
nade the following statement: "Frank j
las known my daughter six months and
teems to think everything of her. He '

.vatited her and she wanted him, so 1
juess it is all right." '

n
o

Zjclone Wrecks Georgia Buildings. "

CFTI1BKRT. Ha.. February 17..A ey- ;l

ne pass d south of Cnthbert, demolish.- 1<
ng the Georgia, Fioridu and Alabama
ailroad station a: Kestler and wrecking j11
several barns and stnali residences. ! I(

j!
American Officers Visit Vesuvius. s!
NAPLES, February 17.-The officers of tl
he American supply ship Celtic and the P

,-unboat Scorpion made an excursion tolayto Mount Vesuvius as the guests of tj
he municipality of Naples. A special ci
rain took iheni to Pompeii, from which n

joint another train conveyed them to the ii
observatory on the volcano. All of the w
dsitors had lunches at the Hermitage.

King Alfonso to Be Arbitrator.
MADRID. February 17..It has been f'

innounced here that King Alfonso ha- ''

iccepted the role of arbitrator in the 111

llsputo between Germany and England n'

egarding the boundaries of Waitish bay "

in the southwest coast of Africa*
* i s<

VIEWS OF EXPERTS
SENT TO CONGRESS

resident Transmits Report
on Panama Canal.

PPROVE THE LOCK TYPE

xecutive Says It Would Be Folly
to Change Plan.

rTWTTOVC YYPVRC OP P ATTTTAW
iAiAl AiMVAiVU VA VMV A*V*«

Lsks Careful Consideration of the

Conclusions Submitted.Work
to Be Finished by January1, 1915. ^

Any attack made hereafter on the lock
ype of Panama canal, according to the

pinion expressed by President KooseeltIn a message transmitting to Conresstoday the report made by the engieerswho recently visited the Canal
lone with President-elect Taft. "Is in

eality merely an attack upon the policy
f building any canal at all." The report.
a. Mr. Roosevelt's opinion, "shows in

learest fashion that the Congress^ was

rise in the position it took, and that it

rould be an inexcusable folly to change
rom the proposed lock canal to a seafvelcanal."
"I commend to you." he says to C011toss,"the most careful consideration

f the report. They shew that the only
riticlsm that can be made of the work
n the isthmus is that there has somcimesbeen almost an excess of caution
r» providing against possible trouble. As

o the Gatun dam itself, they show that
lot only is the dam safe, but that, on

he whole, the plan already adopted
vould make it unnecessarily high and
trong. and. accordingly, they recomnendthat the height be reduced by
wenty feet, which change in the plans
have accordingly directed."
President Roosevelt says that the enrineerswho made the report "are of all

he men in their profession, within or

vithont the United States, the men who

ire. 011 the whole, best qualified to pass

ipon those very questions which they
xa mined."

Report by Engineers.
The engineers report that as the Gatun
arth dam was the central point of disussion,they gave it. under instructions
rom Mr. Taft, "first consideration in

he light of ail new evidence," and they
dd that "the type of dam now under
onstruction is one which meets with our

inanimous approval." They say they
re "satisfied that there will be no danerousor objectionable seepage through
he materials under the base of the dam;
ior are they so soft as to be liable to be

" "* ' 1 * * ' ~ «"»# UA TVrA_
usueu aside uy mc wngjn \jl vjio |*ivoseddam so as to cause dangerous setlement.We are also satisfied that the
materials available and which it is proposedto use are suitable and can be
eadlly placed to form a tigiit, stable
nd permanent dam."
Darns and locks. lock gales and all othiengineering structures involved in the
ock canal project are "feasible and
ate," according to the engineers, "and
hey can be depended upon to perforin
nth certainty their respective functions."
'hey report that they "do not find any
evasion for changing the type of
anal that has been adopted. A change
o sea-level plan at the present time
rould add greatly to the cost and time of
onstruction. without compensating udantages.either in capacity of the canal
r in safety of navigation, and hence
roil Id be a public misfortune.
"We do find," they say. "in detailed deignsthat have been adopted, or that

re made under consideration, some mat
era where other arrangements than thus'
ow considered seem worthy of studv.
is these proposed changes are of a tentaivenature and do not in any case effect
iie main «|iiestions herein discussed they
re not taken up in this report."

Possible Slipping and Sliding.
They declare that the "most practical
uestiou in the construction of the Gatun
am is tiie possible slipping and eliding
!' tiie materials underneath and in the
ody of the dam." In regard to this
uestion, they have reached the concluionthat "the design upon which the
,-ork is now being prosecuted abundantly
uitills the required degree of stability
nd goes far beyond the limits of what
,ould be regarded as sufficient and safe
i any less important structure."
in regard to the slips which have o.-urredat several times, they assert thai
iiey are 01 no serious con>equeinT,
ither in ii»e practical execution of the
/ork ui in the ultimate stability of the
tructures."
Having considered tlie proper height for

lie crest of the (Jatun dam, they eonludedthat "it could be safely reduced
wenty fe«*t from that originally proposed,
amely. to an elevation of 115 feet above
ea level, or thirt> feet above the normal
?vel of the water against the dam."
This change, they say. "will facilitate
lie work of construction and will reduce
omewliat the cost of the proposed work."

No Reason to Doubt Stability.
As to the change of the lower locks on

lie Pacific end of the canal from La
loea. on the shore of Panama bay. to

ITaflores. about four miles inland, they
fport tha: the settlements which occurred
,s a result of the change "cause no rearmto d<>ui>t the stability of the proposed
am." This change having been made heause"objection might l>e made from a

nilitary point of view to placing locks
11 tIns .shore of the bay. exposed to guns
f hostile ships." the twiard of engineers
stimate that it will increase the cost hy
bout Slo.oun.fKMi. hut that it will greatly
?ssen tiie cost of fortifications.
Vn.ithpr chanae. that of increasing the

liniinum width of the bottom of the eun.tl
or about 4.7 miles in the t'ulehra cut.
iif-v estimate, will increase the cost of
he work by about *1.4.000.000, but they
ay it will not delay the completion of
tie canal, that it will permit ships in

ass one another in that portion of lite
anal and will otherwise facilitate navigaon."If slides occur after the compleonof tiie canal." they say, "the wider
anal is riot as likely to be blocked as a.

arrower one." They approve the change
i the proposed location of the breakaterat the Atlantic end of the canal.

Complete Cost of Canal.
Their estimate of the complete cost of
to canHl is *300,000.000. They say it is

:correct to state that the original estilateof cost was $140,000,000, as this did
ot include "sanitation and zone governlent."They estimate the ix (reuse <>f
initatloa ami zoau government at i+ir


